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Gréai Development gratulations |e the Oshawa 
tor their splendid work. After lodge 
ice créas», cakes and coffee were 
served and dancing «aras indulged in

. . _M.., ÆtâÊlstotfP -<!miiÊkWÆxWm
District Deputy Accorded a Grand' Rebekah Oddfellowshtp is boom-

Keoepttdn by the Brethren, of ing in Belleville. There" have been Editor Ontario:—
Golden Rote Lodge ! * . do less than 36 initiations in three In your last waekly issue you re- 

j, -,y. , , . , , V : • meetings. fer to the crtme of giving the
The Town of Campbellford 1» one Quite a number of guests were °f Plnnacle 8tTeet to the railroad 

of the most prosperous anf! Wo- present last evening from Trenton pe°ple 88 a rlgM ot way- 
gressive centers in Midland 'on- The attendance at the lodge num- “ crime’ but
tario and its Masonic lodge is but a bered nearly two hundred and fifty. tThe U?e that 11 was

■t reflection of the spirit of the town. The visitors were entertained at w?* L!“?d t0 8top at Sam Kyle’8
f W hae 8 large membership composed supper at the Temple on. «he arrival ,0®d ^ 0°Ce a w®ek> the year
t of the leading men and congenial of the train from Oshawa early in , theret and everywhere

companions from the town and the evening. SfcJ? ? °Wf { heard little else
country. The lodge has been an- ____ talked of excePt the prosperity that

................... ................ , / Propriateiy named “Golden Rule" », , , „ _ - roa^wrobum. l° BellevlIle
During the past winter there has companies have been-operating in and is numbered 12< on the Grand VW€6 Ol 1X16 AlTlCâD 1 T, 7®“'

and about Mayo and have burned out Register of Cwxada. +a . ÎÎW ’. “ l „rem6mbe.ri ^htly, Belleville
.qpgqttftep.qf. lumber as Indicated: Last night the members of Gold- EpîSCODâl OlHPCh fhe use 01^6^™/°°

—e » M„ IPM ,J"™“,5*. —- U JU ,^Z"L»LC™;
.1^2““L™'"''Co",»m — ‘“SZ.TuZ* “**The Ontario with an Interview. IffackL and^MacCreary one mil- IT onTh™^^ ‘n many W‘yB' When nret «“ Th6 J'oad was built, and the re-

Mr Adams ismo stranger to Belie- iia. tèlT d-«acCçeary, one mil 18, on the occasion of his official opportunity is given for advance- suit was what might reasonably have

„r rrzsas^s: «... muss*~?~r* ■-» «• *rr -
left the city to W his fortune An FrsnTwhite ™' of Mavo nut “ d,8tr,ct dpputy and oth* Braduaily unOl -fall realisation of beyond it, and when the Madoe
the wilds of NorlT Hastings oufT cut ofDo^OO OOO tl Voo t6e, r,8ht at home" ‘he real wor* of the object «mght branch was built, the trade of the _

That was eighteen years ago. and Ottl fJtLTSm W J*** offlcere eieiriplttea If elearly mjL* <»r Otlmr words, whole nprtl, country. Kyle’s hotel, ****** m EXEMPTION
he finally located In Mayo where he . M tMg same township at Besse- *** * fln* ,****» * Ma- =Afch the visiW>. Then comes the^ich used to be crowded every OP IMPROVEMENTS PROM
engaged in mixed farming,and turn- me, at Urn end of the line of r«iî«lsonry ,n the PrG8en°e of the D.D.O. importance W- the- high and lofty n^ht with teamsters, farmers and1 TAXATION
bering. He has succeeded well in fading Ïat from L'Amable are M' *** ^ Wamly con?ratulated ty»e Christian ministry and loyal =°untry merchants frpm the, north,
his new home and, has no notion, of some of the finest iron deposits 1® !upon toelr Proficiency— generous citizenship as I have met was practically deserted, and the
returning to the city. America - 4 b Dr. E. J. Free, I.Pife. while In Belleville; another page of trade of the town in general fell off

Mr. Adams tQldJ The Ontario a At the Goe and Rankin mine manv d‘ AHon, W.M. human development to a weary 88 well,
most interesting story of the devel- thousands of tons of excellent ore F' W" Wood- S-W‘ traveller. But in welcoming your aid At about the same time the lease
onment of .the lumber Industry in am piled on the' surface of the De» Atwell, J W. aud encouraiement, we fully realize which the Rathbun Company held on
his vicinity. Twenty or - twenty-five ground, ready for shipment hut are Dn &'6' Watson, D. of C. that the «entre of activity must be «“ «“d ram out, and-the people-of
years ago, the lumbermen went Md the” because of legal clpS F' **»*’ S D- within “8 Uke the soldier that is the Belleville declined to renew it ex-
through Mayo, and the adjoining cations. ; «*• ̂ Kingston, J.D. mo8t wounded, the lesser attention c®»1 ®P«in terms which the
townships and cut off all the pine The Child’s mine contains; tremen- Rev- c- B. Clarke, Chaplain. is paid to him. so if he dies, there is
timber that was merchantable, leav- dous quantities of the fittest iron p- Stephens, LG. ^‘^er ti™6 n°r 8tt«ntio“ lost. With
ing the other weeds as being at that îïltijri "l 30 to 70 per cent. c- Wliy&ms, S.S. <***» colered oitlzens m Canada,
time valueless. Time has brought M iron and f^e from sulphur and W. J. Rees, J.S. 16»° are employe* on the different
about great change». It has now other troublesome ingredients. ' Roy Ml, Tyler railroads as cooks, waiters and

e to pane that the forest trees, Mr. Adatos grows large quantité -T. MWnard, Trees. P”*®ra: 7’00® ,ba the ,farm 8nd
of potatoes «very year and finds thb F- C. Bonnycaitle, See. , domestic^in general servlce in
soil in that vicinity admirably gd» Thet Work of thrf lodge being over ^L™**?*? aJ?',
apted to produce bumper crops ^refreshments, were served and a «ne “ ^ 8ten,^
s#Perbti>nality puttees, clean an»|Program o£ post-prandial Oratory tîee”r8i 40

‘E

Pinuele Street Only iône ol Many FeMes
team athe shipments had commenced to 

rive. He did-not expect that any of 
the others would open until the end 
-of the month.

“Canada Js better off for

ar-

Morning Î" 

Dispatches
omed D. D. G. M.

■ ■ r —«-- - - - - - - - - - - . i .1
(Adams, Formerly of Belleville 
Particulars of Muge Cuts oJ

oi sugar ,~: 
than almost any other country»’ Mr.
Pyke stated in conclusion. “There is. 
no danger of any positive shortage 
as yet.”

DRURY OPPOSED TO INCREASED 
INDEMNITYuse

TORONTO, 6—Prenjier 
Drury is opposed to increased sal
aries for Legislative members. The 
discussion lasted

(May

Division of American 
Destroyers to Sail

consum-Frederick

Lumber in District Now His Horne.

\>
until 1.30 this 

morning. No vote was taken.

GONZALES GOES OVER TO REVO- 
V LUTIONISTS

WASHINGTON, May 5—General 
Gonzales has gone 
luttonlsts in Mexico. He 
ranzq’s right-hand man.

(Special 4 p.m; Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

WASHINGTON, May 5—■I ( Secre-,
tary Daniels today ordered a dlvls- ' 
ion of destroyers, now at New York 
with the Atlantic fleet, to sail im
mediately for Key West, where they 
will be held for possible 'duty in , 
Mexican . waters. The destroyers 
the Isserwood, Case, Lardner, Put
nam, Beale anil Reid. The flotilla is 
commanded by Capt.-Byron Long on 
the tender Black Hawk, which will 
accompany the flotilla

to the reV5- 
was Car-

overbeen great development of the lum
ber industry in * the" ' Township* of !

•m
UNDERSTANDING WITH GREECE 

ON WHEAT PRICE

OTTAWA, May 6—The Canadian 
and Greek governments have come 
to an understanding over 
prices Which will be given a flfty- 
cent raise on the bushel.

arei

wheat

-<Three Dollar Wheal 
CcnBdenUy Predicted

4 TORONTO, May 5— Premier 
Driiry introduced a bill giving muni
cipalities local option in exempting 
certain improvements from taxation

t Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana
dian Press Ltd.)

OTTAWA, May 6—-Canadian far-, 
mars may get as high as thirty cents 
Per -bushel. for participation certifi
cates on wheat sold through Ca-

WÏLSON WILL REFUSE TO SIGN 
PATCMHD-UP TREATY i

, company WASHINGTON, May 5—President
Th® Wilson wiR-not accept the = iW»Jdl6ted tod8y by members of the 

themma/™^ down P08ce treaty with Germany and wiU,|.Comoro who have watched the sit-
lud v « Deserbnto veto it whpe it roaches him. nation very closely. With «2.15 al
and Belleville for the next twenty ------— i i , «, ready guaranteed Uxi« 'will mean a
years furnished a fair imitation of1 qeh". MACDONALD DUB VERY Price of «2.40. Many of the farmer

fEs£3*!BS3 “rs“

nadian Wheat Board, it was pre-

doned there are now worth 
as lunger than the Pioneers

* sæ&ib-*-***
more

v«r wort

that was left, as_ ___ ..
Ameng the ffaber trees that at— 

heavily coverT the Mils and valleys 
of » Mayo ate maple, birch, hemlock, 
spruce, balsam, ash, basswood and 
cedar. All of thebe are now in 
greater demand than the" available 
supply. _

During the winter the following

This last year he shipped create to fully proposed 
BellévtHe Creamery to the value Of "Grand Lodge and Grand 
$600. He was the first in his vlclur Officers.” - 
ity to ship cream to Belleville but 
later there were many. This year 
the cream will go to Bancroft where 
Belleville Creamery now has a large 
and prosperous branch.

- toast- to the 
Lodge!

and* Tôfoiito" 
we have built, largely at the pubfic 
expense, three railways to do the 
work that, one could have .done 
well. On each side of the Fraser 
River in British Columbia run the 
lines of the C.P.R. and the Canadian 
Northern, the latter built entirely at 
the expense of the Dominion. If the 
latter statement should be challeng
ed I would point out that we paid 
the subsidies, that we are now pay
ing the interest on the bonds, and- 
that Mackenzie and Mann, who built 
the road, had no money when they 
started and are now worth, say, one 
hundred millions. These are only 
samples of our wisdom. We have 
subsidized railways that were built, 
paid for, and have never had a train 
run over thpm after they were com
pleted,'' We paid last year, by the 
admission of the Government, forty- 
seven millions (at least plx dollars 
for every man, woman and child Ip 
the country) to pay the interest on 
the defaulted bonds, and the loss 
caused by the fact that these roads 
do not. pay running expenses.

To come down from big things to 
small ones, we are paying hundreds 
qf" thousands of dollars to run rural- 
mail routes in places where the 
whole amount received in postage on 
the route would mot pay ten per 

j cent, of the cost, and the papers are 
| full of the complaints of the men 
who run these routes that they are 
not getting living wages. The pa
pers which publish these letters have 
long editorials to show that the sal
aries should he increased, and up to 
the present I have not seen a sug
gestion that the unprofitable routes 
Should be cancelled.

If we should have a general elec
tion this summer, and any man were 
bold enough to come out in favor of 
running' the public business on the 
same principles that would be ad
opted by any man 
ed to keep out 
would certainly lose his" deposit, and 
would be lucky if he were not 
lyinched. - ; .

My object in writing this is not 
at all to throw any slur on the men 
of, Belleville who subsidized' the 
Grand Junction and gave it Pinnacle

ferent towns and SC
crop will-be h 
Here that it will g|> to $3 per bushel 
providing there are no Internal trou
bles la any of the larger countries of 
the world. . '

S

inThe prevailing opinion in view of 
'the large acreage of -our Dominion, 
2,000 domestics and 5,000 and 
more colored farmers could be pro
fitably used «within our own borders! 
In viewing the previous record of his 
adaptation, we feel coûtent to say 
he will add largely to the" agri
cultural pursuits of our country. As 
he beneficially, aided in our achieve
ments, 4,000 strohg ia the great war 
Just past, Why not try him. as a food 

“Visitors” was grower, filling our coffers and mak- 
proposed in a speech of fine elo- ing rich our own home-land? 
fiuencq and gracious hospitality hy 
t><e chaplain of the lodge, Rev. C. B.

e of Sugar
Secretary of Wholesale Groqers does 

.Not, However, Expect Famine

District Deputy Symons responded 
with an address in which he ex
pounded the principles of brother
hood and true fratemallsm 
posed to mere association for pleas
ure or selfish purposes. The district 

The work that the- Army has done deputy’s address was followed with 
during the War has stood out in | deep attention by all present and at 
bold relief. It Is the duty of all ! the conclusion he was heartily 
classes to get together with the Ro- complimented, 
tary Club in assisting in this great The toast to the 
cause. The Club had as guests, Col.
Chandler of Toronto, and Adju
tant Cavender 'of Belleville. Colonel 
Chandler explained the necessity of Clarke, 
securing funds to carry ott the work 
begun during the war, and appealed 
to the Rotary Club as a public spir
ited" body to lend itè weight tb this 
appeal. / *■<!';'!;!\v

Rotarian Harry Ackerman was 
appointed chairman ot the commit
tee to perfect the organization, and 
each Rotarian has undertaken to se
cure a certain allotment of this ob
jective. It IB expected that the citi
zens of Belleville generally will join 
with the Rotary Club In putting ov
er the $2,500"drive.

Ias

as op-
Sugar stocks in the hands of re

tailers in Ontario, Quebec and. the 
Eastern Provinces are fairly large, 
but the wholesalers throughout all 
Canada have very little on hand. In 
the Western Provinces there is a 
general shortage.

Mr. Arthur C. Pyke, Secretary of 
the Wholesale Grocers of Ontario, 
Stated last night that telegrams of 
inquiry sent out by him 4n great 
numbers gave - the above informa
tion.

Echo’s” Naval Story 
Denied AbsolutelyRotary Club Behind 

Salvation Army Drive (Special 4 p.m. Despatch from Cana- 
<3lan_Press Ltd.)

OTTAWA, May 5 -—Absolute "de
nial of the story credited to The 
Halifax Echo, which said that the 
Government proposed carrying out 
the naval program recommended by 
Admiral Lord Jellicoe, was made 
this morning by Hon. C. C. Bal- 
lantyne, Minister of Maris. The 
story is absolutely false and a pure 
fabrication " from beginning to end 
said «be Minister.

is
Belleville Organization to Assist in 

Good Cause ■— Drive to Com- 
S mence on May 17th.

With many thanks to the clergy 
Bnd citizens of Belleville for their 
extreme generosity and hospitality, 
my only pleas Is for you, as a people, 
to hold wide the doors and 
tunitiés with patience, generosity 
and encouragement and lejt my 
pass through into that high standard 
of civilization wherein you now 
stand. I beg leave to add I am years 
for service at any and all times when 
within the jurisdiction of your mind 
you feel that. my influence and 
people" can " serve your interests in 
peace or at war, in' sorrow or com
fort. Be it my lot to die in attempt 
to reward you for the favorable at
titude taken towards me and toy 
people,

Response was made by Bro. Brown 
of Waterford Lodge, Ireland, and 
other visitors present.

The district deputy then proposed 
a toast to the “Golden Ruje Lodge” 
and happy responses were made hy 
W. Bro. Allen, the master of the 
lodge, W. Bros. F. C. Bonnycastle, 
Wm. Clarke, Ropt. Lowery, J. M. 
Stone, C. H. Harris and Bros. G. 
A. Kingston and Crosier Moore.

Before “Auld Lang Syne” 
sung, the master of Eureka Lodge, 
Belleville extended hn invitation to 
the Campbellford ' brethren to visit 
Eureka lodge and exemplify degree 
work on the evening of June 2nd. 
The invitation was accepted and a 
large delegation et visitors promised 
to he present.

The Golden Rule lodge Is in a 
very flourishing financial condition 
and is soon to cdtomence the erec
tion of a new Masonic teibple.

At the last regular luncheon .of 
the Belleville Rotary Club it' was 
decided that in order to inaugurate- 
a campaign of usefulness ta Belle
ville, to. assist the most worthy 
cause, which now 'is to be met by 
the citizens of Belleville. The Salva
tion Army is asking that the citi
zens of Belleville contribute $2,500 
to their great fund, which is being 
organised to assist people in «uit in 
all parts of- the world during this 
reconstruction period.

oppor-
Further, while he did not think 

tliat sugar rationing would be - at all 
necessary, he Saw no prospect what
ever of the price of sugar dropping. 
vTf the refiners had to* buy on the 
present market sugar would cost 
them about twenty-five or twenty- 
six cents per poun^,” hé pointed 
out. The 50,006 tons recently report
ed on the way to the refineries re
presented only about six weeks’ nor
mal sugar supply for Canada.

So far as Mr. Pyke knew, bdt one 
sugar refinery had opened up since

race

»—
Rev. H. B. Kenny of Campbell

ford, is a BelleviHe visitor today.
Mr. Chas-G. Mike! Toronto, spent 

the week-end attthb old homestead,was
9th line, Murray.

Miss Dolly Booth left this week 
for Whitby where she has entered - 
upon a course as nurse-in-training.Sentence Commute to 

life Imprisonment
Very truly yours,

W. F. SEAY,
President, the Colored Federation 

Council, African Episcopal Church. Reorganisation oi 
toe Polish Cabinet 

Insistently Demanded

♦
xMember el Telegram 

.Stall Called by DeathSpecial -4 p.m. Despatch from the Canadian Press Ltd.

QUEBEC, May 5—Telesphore Gagnon, found guilty of a ■ . I1 aimé*
manslaughter in the case of Augore Gagnon, his daughter, who VSDoW3 103111 
died after brutal beatings from heir father and ill-treatment 
from her step-mother, who is under sentence for death for the 
crime, was this morhing sentenced to life imprisonment by 
Justice Beey.

At the horde qf his sister, Mrs. H. 
L. Chambers, 70 Sttbbard avenue, 
Toronto, Joseph Albert Warren died 
on Monday night from pneumonia. 
The deceased was 42 years of age, 
unmarried and was .employed on the 
editorial staff of The Evening Tele- 
gtteh. -, xi-..- ÿ

There was a big time in Rebekah Enlisting with the Calgary Rifles- 
Oddfellowshtp in Belleville last ev- In September, 1914, the litfe Mr. 
pnlng^It was'thé occasion of ,the Warren saw-much active service ih 
visit of the members of Oshawa Re- France/ He Was twice 'wounded and 
bekah Lodge No.. », who paid a,visit finally discharged as medically unfit 
to Qutatena Lodge No: 138 and con- on June, 27, 1919. Prior to the war 
ferred the degree on eighteen candi- h« was. connected with _ The Ottawa 
dates. There was about forty-five Citizen and The Calgary Herald. He 

visiting members. The degree team was born and educated in Stirling, 
was in cfharge of P. G. Bro: W. Cav- Ont., where the body will be taken 

PARIS, May 5—Announcement that the strike of railway 8riey and Sister Maud Hall, Noble to-morrow morning for interment, 
workers throughout Fratice is virtual^ over was made in offi- Grand. Past Noble Grand sister or- — *
cial quarters here. Since Saturday traffic has been seriously mond of Quintena Lodge presided m auction sale

but 8lve" "lterl" .,ia '•** yer ZSTS iSS 5RS zmAs!terâaj a larp number of strikers returned to their posts. In Aftop Ue work- a re80lutl0B mOTed 8ale on Frtday. May 7th, hi. farm
the Principal French ports, strike of naval and dock workers by pap. Bro. r. h. Ketcheson was ! stock and implements, s. j. Fisher,
is almost complete. adopted expresing thanks and con- Auctionéer.’ m6&6.

Puts on Work
REORGANISATION OF THE POLISH..............................................

rm that wish- Resignation of Premier Patek Asked for And Socialists Want
to be Recognized in Government

Special 4 p.m. Despatch from the Canadian Press*Ltd.

WARSAW, May 5—Reorganization of the Polish cabinet 
in the near future is predicted by the newspapers of this city, 
which give as a reason the opposition, aroused by the govern
ment’s peace policy. Socialists are making insistent demands

dotog businesfo°nWthtsame^r.ne.pte for peace and have as.ked W ^ey be recognized in govern
ment appointments. The resignation or dismissal of Stanilas 
Patek, Premier, and Finance Minister Grabskl is considered al
most certain by. the newspapers. Count Von Tamow, who was 
sent by Austria as Ambassador, tb the United States in 1916 but 
who was not received there, is mentioned as M. Patek’s succes
sor. Both Socialist and National -Democratic parties are op
posing the government over its insistence upon Borisov as the 
seat of peace conference with the Russian Bolshevik! They 
say this is all that remains in the way of opening negotiations.

of bankruptcy, he
Qutatena Rebekah Lodge Had Big 

1 Time Last Night
f/i

>■ •-'(THE GENERAL RAILWAY STRIKE 
IN FRANCE VIRTUALLY OVER

Railway Workers Returning to ..Their Posts but Principal 
French Ports Still Tied Up

Special 4 p.m. Despatch fr om the Canadian Press Ltd.
ever since, and probably will so long 
as we can borrow#a dollar.

Bancroft, May 3, 1920,
Fred Mullett".

■ " e "

Mrs.The remains of the late 
Walter Ha german who died in St. 
Catharines, arrived here at noon to
day from that city and were taken to 
Belleville cemetery for interment.

iulletin.
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h Sold Today__I
L'for 1920 as far 
lieese Board 
his morning at 
| were 123 boxes 
"Sidney 60 col- 
Hall 19 white; 

boro 23 colored, 
re sold, bringing
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I Seeks 
Affiliation
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Valley Baseball 

ped at a largely 
re. The league 
t teams repre- 
c, Delorc, Have- 
St. Michael’s of

j| decided to at- 
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les. The officers 
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